Cell-mediated immunity: correlation of mixed-leucocyte-macrophage migration inhibition with delayed-type hypersensitivity after immunization and donor-specific transfer of cell migration inhibition by dialyzable leucocyte extract.
Active and adoptive sensitization of rhesus monkeys (Macacca mulatta) as well as the development of a novel sensitive in vitro cell migration inhibition assay for cell-mediated immunity (CMI) in this species are described. First, the correlation of mixed leucocyte-macrophage migration tests (LMMI) with the whole blood lymphocyte transformation (LT) and the delayed hypersensitivity skin test (DH) in immunized animals are shown. Second, these tests are used to demonstrate adoptive transfer of specific/nonspecific cellular immunity (CMI) with dialyzable leucocyte extract (DLE) from immunized donor to unimmunized recipient monkeys. Seventeen animals were immunized with keyhole limpet haemocyanin (KLH) or hepatitis B surface antigen (HBsAg) in Freund's complete adjuvant (FCA) or with FCA alone. Acquisition of antigen-specific cell-mediated immunity was detected by all three tests within 5 weeks of immunization. Positive LMMI responses were associated with positive DH and LT. However, there was no correlation between the magnitude or time of development of the three responses. Therefore, the LMMI test, like the LT test, is an in vitro parameter of DH, but reflects the activity of different subpopulations of lymphocytes and is regulated by different mechanisms. In addition, 12 naive animals received DLE. Within 3 weeks, transfer of sensitivity was detected towards antigens to which the recipients had previously not been reactive but the donors had been. An enhancement of transformation response to phytohaemagglutinin was also seen. Thus, rhesus DLE contains both donor-specific transfer factor-like and nonspecific adjuvant-like activities. In DLE recipients, unlike immunized animals, LMMI responses were dissociated from DH or LT responses in that positive LMMI was mostly seen with negative DH or LT to antigens. Therefore, LMMI emerged as the most sensitive assay for detecting adoptive transfer of CMI by DLE in vivo, supporting the view that different mechanisms regulate LMMI, LT, and DH.